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Soace for more stalls. Whv have a Carase Sale when vou can bdns vour ueasures here and sell rhem:
Mafe efira money selling surplus truit-and vegies. dld toys and trooks and homernade produce aod

crafts.

Have you tried those Russian goodies??? A taste seisation not to be missedl
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businesses support the community through the Progress Association
Please support them

DEI,I & POST OFFICE

2807020

OTH FODDER STORE

280 7680

BLACKIOP AT]TO REPAIRS
BLACKSM]TH'S INN

2807255

CRAFT SHOP
OTH lTT CUNIC
OTH HARDWARE & TIMBER

2& 7666

L1ELL MCEI'IN HOSPITAL

zgJ 7152 0R280 7104

2$7094
28u7261
2821211

ONE TREE HILL COUNTRY rIRE SERVICE

ALARM CALLS ONLY in the OTH district 240 7m0 (24 hours)
Fire station enqutuies during Iires 280 7055
G€neral €nquki€s (aft r spm) 2a0 72M or 2a0 7059
Fire Ban InforBBtion CFS Headquarters (24 houN) 297 1fl)0

The Progress Association is looking at planting trees o[ the reserves in tlle One Tree Hill township and would
love to involve commudty members and groups such as the school and Youth Group.Please contact Richard
Sullivan with your thoughts, ideas aid offers of help, he'd really like to hear Aom you. ph 280 7484
MEMORIAL PIANTING. Surday June 5t1I 2-00p ts4.00pm. Irrna Court,One Tree Hill.
In the Sub Division West of the Tbwnship, go down Rose Avenue to t}le TJunction, hrrn left onto Inrna Courl
Please join us at this time if you would lke to plant a tree in memory of someone special, or to celebrute a
j
special occasion such as a birtiday or marriage.
Ring Ann Dealtry on 2807079 to order your kee,$2.50)
Otler hterested ptanters are weicome to plant some eltra screen areas.

Editorial Cornme[L
The comments abut the content and Iotmat of the
"Grapevine"have been very pleasing aJId positive.We
would really like to continue with our postal delivery too.
we are getting more and raried advertising nowwhich
provides a useful comrnudty service as well as helping to
defray costs. More advertisements are welcome
iflcludilg ctassifred ads. Its great to see more colnmudty
groups contributing news. Now how about some letters
to the Editor ! If people can contribute their 30 cents in a
collection ti,I even if they have it home delivered we
would be grateful We dont want to make a profit but we
do want to cover costs,
Meet our Community Mrs E R Hicks.
Mrs E R Hicks was boro on the family property at One
Tree Hill She was educated at tlre Prccolumb School on
Paioes Road where she had the same teacher for all but
tie last sir montls ofher schooling Her teachets rtame
was Miss Turner. Mrs Hicks co[siders she was an
excellent teacherDuring her teenage years she and her sister used to
organise dances aid concerts at the Institute, Her father
Joseph Charlson and her u[cle Pete used to provide the
music by playing accordians, while the ladies provided
supper. These dances helped raise money for chadty and
also for the laying of the One Tree Hill cricket pitch. It
was at one oJ these daflces that she met her husband.
She was married at Pirie Street Methodist Church in a
double weddirg with her sister While her husband was
away at the war she lived at 'r/iew Parkrr, the family home
of her parents Wtile living there she used to walk
regularly to Spring Gully droving sheep and helping
lamb the ewes. Spring Gully is now uader the litde Para
Reservoir. When her husband returned tom the war,
they bought the Geoeral Store and Post Office which
they rao Jor 30 years. They lived on the premises, and
brought up two sons there. Amoogst her duties was tie
job of telephonist, post mistress atrd the ringing ofthe
fire alarrll Mrs Hicks was a founding member of the
Progress Association and also a member of tie Uniting
Church She maintains an active interest in One Tree Hill
and its history.

Fuany Incident ofthe month.
If you want to koow how to catch an emu ask Gordon
Cookseyi Rece ly an emu st ayed into lrls prope.ty Irom
his neighbours emu farm. The dilemma was how to get
this huge bird back. With the help.of three others,
braving its beady eyes, weaving neck and huge clawed
feet, our hero coroered the beast and braveiy grappled it
to the groundl They quickly tied up its legs and ed to
lift it but it was too heary for thern Finally they managed
to lever it into a wheelbarrow ald push wheelbarrow aod
emu back next door- By this time the emu was not
exactly happy at its rough treatment Another dilemmal
what would the emu do whe[ it was untiedl Gordo[
took no chances. As soon as tiey untied the rope he rao
as fast as he coulld back home. but he treed rlot have
worried as the emu ran in the opposite direction!
Editors Note_Tha[ks Gordon for that amusing story.

t

One Tree Hill Baby Sitting Club,
We are a small group of local famfies who have formed

our ovn Baby sitting club. Do you dread payiDg the baby
sitter oa top of an already expensive night out? or
begging Mum or the same old standby babysitter yet
agai, to babysit? Now you can have your children looked
after by anotier competent parent (who you know) in
your own home at no cosl W'e're Iookiflg Jor a couple
more families to join our club, so if you d like to attend
ou.r next meeting or find out more inJo, glve me a call
... .Sandra Underwood,PH:2807009 (after hours.
.

THE BLACKSITIITHS INN
OPEN 7 DAYS

our L0UNGE BAfl ieatures an extensive menuwhich ls
supp emented byour "theme' nights
N4onday

Tuesday

'

- Chicker
Schril2el

nighl

Wedr€sday - Flsh

night

Thulsday - Steak

night

Friday- Pasla

$5.00

niohl from$6.00

nlqht

$6.00
$6.00

$5.00

ONE TREE HILL GENERAL STORE
AND POST OFFICE

Allmea s are seryed wth elther chips aid salad or tlre
approprlate sauces or loppings

Proorietors Brian & Karen Stutlev

our BESTAUBANT is open Wednesdayto Sundayand

POSTOFFICF NEWSAGENT- CARDS - VIDEOS
BARBECUE GAS - FUEL (now at compeiitive prices)

lvlain courses stad at $9.50 and inc ude lish, sleak
ch cken and lame dlshes
Sunday lunch carvery (Allyou can eal)$12 50/ peBon

Monday to Friday 7.30am to 6.3fum
Sanrrday 8.00am to 6.00pm
Sunday 8.30am to 6.00pm

has an extensive menu

ld€] asavenleforfunctions -weddingreceptions
ourspecialty.
BLACffiOP ROAD, ONETBEE HILL VILLAGE
Phone2807666

NEW OFFICE BEARERS.

Ircal History

ONE TREE HILL PROGRNSS ASSOCIATION.
President Richard Wilsoo ph 2807484

l]1e recordinp of local histor\. Dardcularlv oral hisror\. has lons
been a conce"rn of this assoridrion so \ae hate beelr delishleA
wirh lill McIllchies involvcrnent jn lhis are4 It is"mosl
encourasins ro
this seuins otf the oround and we are

VicePresident

DavidParker
Secretary
Julie Garratt
Minute/Secretary. Sarai Cooksey
Anr Davenport

Treasurer:
Public officei

Pat Beck.

David Parker

Oae Trc€ Hill Progress Associatioo

Presidenfs Report May 1994

"ee son e-of
plea.ed fo a"<.i.r wilh
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c-ongoing c6sts

Building Communiry
As aa association we need to bdng together the past aod
the present and plan for the future. The hall is one of the
focal points ofthis cofirnuoity. This association provides
a place were people can come and e{press thei,
cotrcerns and their dreams about One Tree Hill. We are
here to encourage a se[se of cofirnunity.

The ongoing community markets must be commelded.
Sometimes we tend to focus oll 'rtrot many stallsrr or
'rseemed to be fewer peopleri rather than the fact that
some people have taken the opportuoity to get together
and made contact with othe, people irl t]is pla.e and
The'Institute".
hopetully helped the fuances of individuals aad groups.
This communitv faciliry came hto being tbrough generous
A siqgle tIading table adds to a comrni.:nity, this group is
gifts and tire hard work of a previous generation.
doing much more ifl providiDg a legular meeting point
J!,:" year through the generous bequest of the Mrs Clucas for the coIrlrtrunitla
(a-- we believe as part of M. Clucas's plans) we have seen
the coming together of its upgrading.
The Craft Shop which runs under our incorporation,
The play area is trow in exceilent shape thJough the efforts while it has struggled especially in the last 18 months is
of Fleur Michell, and others, who planaed and
to be commetrded forkeepiug on. It has reached
implemented the total redoing ofthis area Thanls to the
a-.rangemenls thal enable it to keep on going.
support of the council it is now all fenced attractively and
safely. The area is much more useable both by the
Thank you too to the local council ior tlle Community
playgroups and others
Notice boards have proved their worth.

alnual report I would want to focus on some of the
achievements of the last 12 months and challenge us to
plan and work for tirc fufure.
Irt this

With the planting of the ftont completed and the repainting People make a place. While I have mentioned a few
ofthe doors etc the hail is most attractive.
already there are many others who make this Associatioo
work ard make One Tree Hill a good place to be.
we indeed have a facfity we can be proud of and we hope
Whether it is ensuring that the hall is cared for by its
its use will support its on going costs. A pamphlet to
hirers. fixing fie little rhings *rat go urong. organising
promote it is oII the way
others to do more major tasks, encouraging the
Gapevine crew, looking after our mooey, challenging us
h oew directiolls, remindiog us of the importance ofthe
We treed to organise our party to celebrate these e-ventsl
past, writing up the minutes, making a cuppa - they all
contribute and mate this thing work.
Development is not a static thing. The local Rotary group
picnic
already
agreed
to
supply
a
table
aod
chafs
for
have
RICHARD w]I-sON
the play area aad plans are uader wiLy to shifl the old
Library shelter to provide shelter over the satrdpit
We still need to erTlore the possibfities of more
convenie[t storage as well as any improvements to the
remaining areas surrounding the hall
BOB
ONE TBEE

HILL

The Grapevine
The curent trial of dircct distdbution of the Grapevine
together with a rlew editodal team is certair y reachirlg out
into the corqmuoitlz Articles which have introduced us to
some of the people oftlis communiry arc helpful in building
links between us. Ofteo it takes time before people fnd the
space to get out and make some new contacts with other
people and groups within this place.
It has been good to see the support via advertising for this
project We Ileed to thiDh creatively about how to really
make contact and build a greater sense of community and
ho\a to fund these action: such as the Gmppvine.

CAT
AND TIPPER SERVICES

Humbug Scrub Road
One Tree Hill
Bob Rowe
- SAIID - METAI. * TOAM - 1AIIDSCAPE
Phone: (08) 280 7026
Pager No: 4'15 7176

SUPPTIES

'

CIASSIFIED AD\ERTISEMENIS (10 cents

a

word)

For Sale: Baby capsule 925.00 ptL280 7214Wanted: Fernale Peacock ptL280 7214.

Inst:

black and white Border Collie, f,amed Mac.
wearing blue collar . Missirg for several weeks.
Phone 280 7256 with any i$formatior. Family desperate.

IVIAG'NIJS
EAFIM EGUIFfVIENTT

'

Magnus Australia
Main Rd., Mt. Pleasant. S.A. 5235
Ph: 085 682666 Fa{r 085 682630

farrfng requiremcnts;
e.ttle - Sh€ep.
Crushes Haidlers

For all your

Races

NEWS FROM THE SCOUT GROUP
The One Tree Hill Scout Group has had a very busy
month orce again. As a group and parents we attended
"Comedy Capers", a variety show put on by all sections
of Scouting. It 1aas a really good night - ask someone
who went, about the lady with the big scissorsl The
Joeys had a very noisy 'pets night Joeys brought along
pets rangirg ftom f,sh, three day old guinea pigs, flies,
cats, dogs and a goal The cub section is growi[g with
the terl oigina-l cubs going to be invested ne-{ tuesday
mght
On behalJ of of t}le group I would Iike to thanl< Ira
Stevens and her husband for the Australiao flag and
tape she presetrted to the group. Finally we are in need of
adult leaders in the cub and scout section- If you have a
few hours each week , the children of One Tree Hill
really need your help.
QUOTE OF THE MONTH.
All the strength you need to acheive arything is widti-n
you. Dont wait for the light at the end of a hrnnel, str ,
down there and Iight the bloody thing yourselll
Sara Hendelsorl from her book rrThe Skengh is in us alll

(Gun Cmtcha.

Ringer)

Dnfl

Races

Fixed/To*?ble Yards

Slashers
4ft ro 8ft
Eztfeedt
Feeders

fron S980.00
ard Dnnkcrs for

Poultry. Avianes- Hors€s.
Catdc. Sheep and PiBs
Wire Spinners, Post Pullers. Star Dropper Thumpe6.
Faffr gates - all srzes or maale to measue.

VETERINARY NOTES FOR AIITT'MN.
At t}lis time of year many lambs are being born and some
urJortunately eIId up.as orphans treeding to be reared on
the botde. If you are unable to obtain any colesbm (tle
first milk produced) here is a useful formula for both
Iambs arld calves:
1 pitrt cows milk added to half a pint of varm water

whipped egg
tablespoon fuIl of glucos€
half a teaspoonful of cod liver oil.
peffavite vitamin drops may also be added.
're
Feed the colestrum formula for t}le frst week then
onto a propdetary milk powder such as deD}avit
PIACES TO VISIT AROUND ONE TREE HILL
For the frst week your lamb will need 3 feeds a da,
If you're looking for a quiet fumily outing on Surday, orre
One sixth of a litre at each feed. Second week 2 feeds a
thats trot too Iar away, alrd not too er(pensive, you can't do
day of one quarter of a litre. 38 weeks, 2 feeds a day of
better than visit the Humbug Scrub Sanctuary. Neville
one half a lihe. Your lamb can go out daily but it vill need
Belichambers, soo of the late Ray Bellchambers has
shelter from the elemellts, fresh hay and water, v/ith
come from Victoda to tate over the caretzl<ing of this
protection tom predators such as foxes. IJ you lrEnt to
unique pivate saoctuary Here ia the peaceirl bush
keep your lamb inside disposable nappies size 0 are very
setting are many trative birds ard animals, many free to
usefullTo feed your lamb for the frst motrth a teat on a
come and go as they wish, while otlerc are protected in
stubby beer bottle is efiective. Alter this a larger beer
enclosures. While the Sancfuary is now opeo on
bottle is more practical. It will be necessary to ring tails
Sundays only between 11aar and spm, Neville has plans
and testicals at weaning around 8 weeks of age.
to open during School holidays as well. Neville enjoys
Your lamb may have a few problems. They may not
talking to people about the Sanctuary and interactior
tolerate t}Ie formula aod this causes stomach discornJort,
witl tl-re animals is a very eniol-able e{pedence. It's futr bioat, constipation or scours. Your lamb will lose interest
to \a"-lk downricockatoo Stleetrr and be talked to by the
in food arld ,rater. Seek urgent advice from your vet as
feathered residents therel
lambs can deteriorate quickly if appropriate intervention
Charges are very modemte: Adults 4oce[ts, Children
does not occur 24hrs may be too long to wait Your lamb
20cents, minimum charge 32.00. The charm of the place
can rejoin the flock at 4 weeks of age so it can leato how
lies in its lack of corn nercialisation, the bush and the
to be a sheep, socialise and eat glass.
fiendly wildlife.
1
1
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Ooe Tree
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Wacky words:each of the items displayed here
represents a familiar word, phrase, or saying. For
example, CCCCCCC can be rccogrized as the Seven
Seas! Have tun with these: 1..JOANB 2. ATTE

3. CTOBORHAWNOTTOBE C4.ABADGE

5.A

6.

ie.. 7. THETHE GENT

C

Answers elsewhere m the Grapevine.

ROTARY NEWS.

From the Rotary Club of Torrens VaUey which meets
each Wednesday evenrng at the Kersbrook Tavern- 7pm
for 7.30 start Visito6 are welcome to ioin us in a counter
meal ($10.00) and feliowship, and to hear about Rotary
projects Rotary is open to both men and women
nowadays. Contact; President Jim Dahl 2607284.
Charles Moore, Distdct Forester for Mount Cra#ord,
a'lressed the club as guest speaker on l-oca1 Foresky at
o-, May 18ti meeting. All the forests in this area
'were'r'cut ove/' for pit props and to support the railways
in the 1800s. lnrge stumps remain ir places indicating
trees much larger than tlte current scrub used to
flourish here. Nowadays 40,000 cubic metres of
softwood logs are harvested each yeanand, as more than
that is added in grouth and llew plantings each year, this
is a contiruous resource of the 5000 hectares specifically
allocated for timber production. Pinus Radiata is the only
species planted on a broad scaie. It was chosen aJter
exteosive trials involving native and exotic lpes Some of
these test plantations are stiil standing. There may still be

commercial possibilities for other t ?es, but the East
Coast Forest trees geIlerally need summer rain for good
gro*th. Mount Cra*'ford timber is used io building ald
fo. fruit boxes and pallets. Timber brings the State 1,6
million dollars a year There are seve.al separate areas
1 :h constitute the 12. 500 hectares of the Mouot
Cmrvford Forest Reserve. New plantings are oo land
Irom which the pevious pines have been harvested. No[e
ol lhe rermant nadve forest areas are logged, but are
managed for recreation and research activities.
The workforce is aout 30 people at Mount Crawdford,
and with the sawmills at Williamstown , Kuitpo and
\\ringtreld another 50 people, there are also about 8
contmctors
Charles showed slides of t}Ie plantatiotrs and loggiflg
operations, and gave members and guests a very
interesting insight into the value of oui local forests.
Reminders.
Students, please contact President Jim if you are
interested in havirg inJormation about t}re Science or
Elgineering Summer Schools, or short term student
exchanges abroad.
"Rotary is for men and women fostering the ideal of
service in p€rsoaal, business and community life, and
advancing international understanding, goodwill and
peace.

!l

Hill Playgroup.

Monday :9.30 am - 11.30 am
Tuesday r 9.30 am - 11..30 aJn
Wednesdays : 1.00pm- 3.00 pm
One Tree Hill playgroup willbe 19 years old in October,
which is pretry good going considering Playgroup
Associatiofl is just celebrating its 2ottr btthdday this
yearl It all bega.r:t in a few parents homes and as it gtew iII
popularity, it began hidrg the I[stitute once a week As
more ald more patents jomed, the sessions increased
to three times a veek and it is still going stoog. like
all the children over the last 19 yeais, the Qne Tree Hill
children are entertained with activities, which are
usualiy creahve cmft work, stories and sirrging, painting,
ptaydough, waterplay, sandplay, constructioo toys and
home corner are just a few of the tavourites available.
Playgroup is an important step in the ple- school years,
giviflg 0 -5 year olds tie opportunity to get to know those
thel'wili be going to school with, learn sociai irferaction,
aod have available certain activities which are usually
unavailable at home. And on top of all these benefits, it is
a great way for Mum, Dad, or Caregiver to become part
of our Comrnunity in ar elljoyable atmosphere. We hope

to see you there!
Contactnumberc: Presidert Julie Garratt.-2807537.
Secretart Lynette Ancell. 2807404.
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DAIZEY

hhrc artrufror

NORTHEBN COMPRESSOR & PUMPSERVICE
SHOP 4, SHOPPING VILLAGE
BLACK TOP ROAD, ONE TREE HILL 5114
PH:28O 7685 4Hr 3782398

News fom our Councillor
The Hopper will be at its usual place on Sat June 4th.
There will be a special weekend workshop involving all
Council members that weekend to formulate budget
pla.:rs. Martin will be reporting lully orl this iJI the next
Grapevinen He has hopes the Couacil will put money
into imp.oving our reserves, providing a new toilet and
shower block on the Oval, and completing the surfacing
of a number of roads. So tar it is hopeful that Kentish
Road will be completed and Martin wi1lbe putting
forward strotrg claims Jor otheffoad sudaclog in our
ward.

ll]IE

TREE

HIIL F(IIIOER STllRE

TeleDhoner (00 280 7680
Fatc (08) 280 7680

For AII You Fodder and

Bid Seed

NO ORDERTOO BIG ORTOO SMALL

* FRIENDLYSERVICE * FREEDELNDRIES *
AGD!'TS FOtrt Millilg IDdustries, Iauke,
Nitschke Chaff, Adelaide Seed, Kleen Heat Gas,
Taakworid Fibreglass taaks ofall sizes.
Fresh Carots weekly
OrdeN takeo

HLARD ON THE GRAPEVINE.
SPOR]S ROUND I]P
people
wiU
in
a
Ga(att
is
hopirrg
20
be
interested
Julie
First Aid Course learning Cardicpulmonary
EQUESTRIAN CLUB.
,esuscitation.
A very successirl One Day Event was held on May 15th.
It will be a certiflcate course run by tle Red Crcss, and it Andrea Hall had designed a nevr' course with lots oi oew
jumps which reaLly made the hoFes thinl{. Some ha
will cost $10,00 per person .Resiscitation of children will
be pa.rt of the course. These skills are vital for everyone.
sheepskins draped over them, there were toys and plastic
bottles, and there was eveo a dreamtime jump with an
Contact Julie on 280 7537 for more detail$
It has beel suggested that a Mural should be painted on
aboriginal motif. It was also great to see some exba
heipers both at this eveot and also at two working bees
the bare wall io the playground. Idea's, suggestions ard
welcomed
by Richard Sullivan
offers of help will be
that have been held recently. Anyooe of any age wtro is
280 7484. Did everyone see the unusral ad in the Ho6es ilterested in horses is very welcome to come along and
Stock and Sadtllery section of the advertiser receafly? It
share in the activities.
read Chris arrd Marina Durban ale pleased to announce
June 5th...treasure hunL Pmctice for the porly club D
the results oftlet O.D E. the arrival of a beattif,:I
certificate Practice Ior leam ride ol lour
daughter Phillipa Christie, 8 lb 11 ozs correct weight
June 19th...D.essage instruction with Joan Anderson.
8.45pm, no time faults on May 13th, a clear round.
Novelty g?mes practice- Exam for D certifcate.
Co[gratulatioN Ch..is and Marina I
Jul1, 3rd.-.Pony club Meto Zone tIaioirg day at the club
grounds. Five city clubs will also be coming. Activities
CongEtulations to, Karen atrd Jon Mitson who had a
usually start at 10.00am.
baby son Alexander Willum Kerr, born on 6/5/94
weighing 7lb 13ozs, and to Sharon aad Brenton Baritt
BUSH ItrALI{NG GROUP
who had a baby son Nicholas John on 21,/5,/94 weighiry
81b 14ozs.
This group has staited agaifl. It will be meeting on
Sahrday June 4th at 1.30 pm Eompt at t}le One Tree Hill
Church. The next walk will be on Sunday June 19th.
Contact Barbara Hatcher on 280 7135 for further deta s.

sualn

tlruu$

IAN TAYLOR PAINTEB AND

DECORATOB
ONE TREE HILL
Phoner 280 7553

ALL painting & wallpapedng
FREE OUOTES
Lic-Nor R'18945

EMlgtE

Jim
Jim's Mol ,ing (eraigmore)
NOBM TREGENZA
Miles Road, Ooe Tree Hill 5114
A"/H: 280 7095

$unE

tEtrrr.l.

f,m
Itl]dtt
trr
qlllxG

GfllB
nEl urflG
srE aaxouls

Pagefl 378 11 'l
ask for 326485
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CHILDRENS CONTRIBI]TIONS,

"I Like my pony Charlie because I getto ride him, it is
firn, but it is more fun caotering him and I like my
murnmy and my daddyi By I-aura.
"It was my birthday yesterday I got a 6ve speed bike for
a presefll I had a birthday cake with seven candles on iL
I got a red footbali also for my birthday tom my unclel
By Jarrad.
"I like my mum because she makes me milorl

By MichaeL

rrold Polly iound a lrog and swapped it for a dogi'
By Steffan.
lAt Easter my mum bought a Easter egg. It was a big one
I couldnt eat it so I had one every day then I looked in
the fridge there tas no easter eggs leftrr By Nicole.
rrl made a teddy bear. It has a rlress on and it has a red
dbbonrr. By Hayley

Did You Krbw.-sorne early historg o, Ooe Tree IIIL
One Tree IIII is situated in t1e lills and yalbys oi tle
Northem Mourrt Irty Ranges,SoutL East of Gar,/br.The
natural yegetation corlpdses wattle,Tea Tree,gums,nild
f,owers aad gnsses.The frst settlers,prirrcipally trom
Bdtai&arrililg io the l&l0s,cleared the land by pick and
oe,developiog the ,rea into one of the best Srazing belh
in tte state,Pasture iryrorementE and the starting oI
,arming sith rireyards,orchards arrd wheat led to the
{eveloprrent oi sofie large grazing propertjes lile
- r-attalungdr and

'Go{lds Cree1d',!'Goulds Creek was
ilemotshed in 19rl to llake $'ay Jor Jor the littie Para
Reservoir)Today many oI the larms are sub dviiled and a
new and growing population is becorriog established.
On the oid route(now Bladdop Rd)to the goldields at the
Barossa and Humbug Scrub lr.dy AlicE lvlne,a IUr
11-.E Ioftes luilt an inn which wlich rsas irst tcensed in
1851.It was the irst meeting placE of the Munio Pria
East Council.Opposite tle irm is the site of t1te tlle
original
ione Treen no$ suffounded by f're gums planted to
redace tle odginal Edtore note-There 6eems to be
several stories goiru aiound about tlE act{al Birer o{ the
hee and what really happened to it.Solae sources say it
was bumt dovqotbrs that it vas chopped doEn by
Cafl arlv readers tell us tbe true story.

mistate.

OAYIIIY & COTIAGE PEBET{ilIAL
1{UBSERY
Lot 3, Graigmore Road,
onc Tree Hill.

Phonc: 254 964t

oPEll: Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
Public Holidays.

10.5pm

ULEI'BURY SCHOOL MUSEUM,
'Ihere was a good respotrse from the coflmlrnity at the
receot meetir\g of the llleybury School Museum, rrith a
Senior Citizens.
number of offers ofhelp. This means the doors will stay
The Seoior Citizens continue to meet regularly on a
fellowship.
Recently
some
opetr and the museum raill be more viable. The
Tuesday alternoon {or fun and
committee is looki[g at ways to improve the fucitties,
memberc ri/ent to the Rotary Show at the Shedley
with an audio visual system currenfly being discussed.
Theab:e at Elizabeth to watch some members who were
taking part and had a very enjoyable time. Membe6 also Martin Liodsell met with the Council to discuss a joint
function in October. It is planned to invite past studeats
farewelled Aubrey and Margorie Higgins who left to go
80th
of l-Ileybury School and the womeD of the distoict to a
to England on May 22nd. Aubrey is celebratirg his
special celebration of the centennary of women's
birtiday in June, so the Senior Citizens had a
prebirthday cake for him. Aubrey and Margorie $rfl be $ffrage in S.A There would be an open day for the
whole communityAnyone who would like to help witlt
away 8 weeks Members have also been 10 pin bowling
tlfs please contact Martio LindselL or Phil Squires.
which was good im.
+The Serior Citizens have a problem which maybe
JOKE OFTHE MONTH.
someone in ttre commuoif has an idea about They
would like to be able to go on more outings but the buses Questio[:Do you know how copper wile was invented?
Answer Copper wire $as i[vented by two scotsmeo
are so expensive to hire. They cost between three and
arguing over a perny!
four hundred dollars for a good coach with
Contdbuted by Cha-ries Moore.-Distdct Forester Jor
aircoflditioning and possibly a toilel They usual$ have
Mount C.al,{ord.
between 40 and 50 people on their outings but
pensioners cant afford these prices. Coaches a.re better
for tiem than private cars as they enioy the fellowship
and the shg-alongs. Ary ideas anyone?
OI.IT AND ABOUT IN ONE TREE HI-LL

NEED WATER?

RI]RAIWATCH.
The recent meetillg of Rura1lfatch was well attended
with about 3!40 people" Senior Constable Peter Marr
gave arl excellent aad eyeopening talk on road safety
and drbk driving in particular. How ma:ry knew you
could lose your licence for a first offence? His talk was
followed by a very graphic video which shored iust what
happens to all concerned ir an accidenl I think there was
some very careful driving hooe that night
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ANSWNRS TO IVACKY WORDS.
1. An inside job. 2. The heart of tle rnatter.
Badinage
3. See both sides oftie questioo

5 Under cover ageEt(Ulder c-overA-Gent)
That is beside the poiul
7. The irst and the last

6

PTYI-TD

MEMBER

AJDLA

OLYMPIC PUMPS
SALES
*
*

One Tree Hill Youth Group.

A varied programme of activities is planned for June
June 3rd....visit to the movies. Meet at 430 at the Church.
June l0ttr...Quiz night Everyo[e in tlle community is
weicome. Cost wili be $2.00. Plea,se bring a piate of
supper to share.lt will be fom 7pm at the Church
Jure 17th.. Sporting night Meet at 7pm at t}Ie Church
June 24th..-Boofre. Meet at 7pm at the Church
July 1st Visit to the Aquadiome at ELizabeth. Meet at
7pm at the Church.
Any enquiries about youth group activities please contact
Chris Haskard phone: 2807192.

EXP.

}TARS

& SERVICE

REPAIRS TO

*

TURBINE

*

ALL BORE

&

PT]MPS

ST'BMERSIBLE

PI]M? TESTINC
& INSTALLERS OF
AIL QUA].ITY PI'MPS.

SUPPLIERS

380 9474
FA-x: 380 9501
LOT IOl GAWLER ROAD. !'IRGINLA
AITER EOURS:
3142948

/

2807352

I

347 2553

ffi
NEWS FROM THE CHURCHMembers are saddened at the news t}Iat their Minister
Roz Bond is leaving them ir1 September to go to
Dernancourl This will be a big loss to the One Tree Hill
disricl Recently a very succesful lhanksgiving service
followed by lunch was held with C.ES. Members and
their families. Some of the groups involved with the
Church include the My Unique Me Group for young
mothers, the Youth Bible sudy group and the Church
Fellowship. The Church Fellowship meets on the 4th
wednesday in the month at 10.00am in the Church.

